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QUARTZ for instance, never grew there, so to well built one, the property of H. G. 
speak, but was placed there by volcanic Cook, T. Flemming, Gus Kane and 
action, and the ledges, what ever they George St Clair, was totally destroyed 
contain, if of enough value to be ever by the fire, together with ita contents, 
followed up, will be found to dip under consisting of furniture, bedding, pro- 
*J»t hill. visions and,ttfe/ personal belongings of

“Apropos to the subject it is said that the partners/ “ 
yet another ledge has been discovered Precisely how the fire started is not 
on the ridge between Eldorado and Bo- known, although there is little doubt 
nanza creeks, which is reported to fol- that it bad its origin in the stove, in 
low the ridge as-far as traced. ’ ’

About Vacillation.
Nothing having been said for some 

time concerning thë matter of vaccina
tion it has rather dropped uot of sight,, 
that is in all but medical circles and 
among thdse connected with the health 
office. There however, it is as live a 
subject as ever, and while a great 
many have applied at the office Tor "vac
cination and have been treated by the
govermWent to a sore...arm, thçyç Are.
still many who have not come in, and 
until all have been vaccinated it is not
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which a fire was -left burning when -the 
occupants of the cabin went to a nearby 
iroadhoues to dinner.

ts Of Canadian Mounted Troops ' 
to be Recruited for 

South Africa.

:

Stwed with Goodyear
...Welt... That is all they know concerning 

the matter, as when they finished their 
dinner and came again within sight 
of their bouse it was in flames ami too 
far gone to render any attempt at saving 
its or any of its contents anything but 
futile.

The house and^ its contents were val
ued at $aooo. Which is, of course, the 
amount of the loser ..........
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Change of Time Table ——

Orr & Tukey’s Stage LineOF War Scenes.
E. M. Bruce has received several 

copies of "Defenders of the Empire," 
a pictorial publication treating exclu
sively on scenes taken from the late Boer 
war. Some of the most dramatic in-

Man? Applications Come From 
Canada and America.

Opinion of Harry J. Defter Re
garding its Formation.

the purpose of the health office to cease 
from scratching. r *

Dr. McArthur said yesterday that in
stead of being nearly through with the 
matter it bad only got a good start. •

“Every ope, under the ordinance,” 
said he, "who has not been successfully 
vaccinated or contracted now. That is' 
they must have been vaccinated during 
the past seven years.
— “If the people do not come to the Man, 
office for vaccination a house to house 
canvass will assuredly be made. ”

•= Telephone No. 8
On anti after Monday, Oct 22,1S0O, will run *

DOUBLE LINE OF STAGES
TO A. FROM GRAND FORKS

t for More Cold

—
Dawson, Office A. C.Co.’a Build-Leave cidents of the war are portrayed moat 

vividly. The following titles suggest 
the nature of the illustrations: “De-

Ferward,"

ENUE. SLIDE BACK OF THE CITYIng ............................................. 9:00 a. m.
Returning, l-eare Forks, Office, Op. Gold

Hill Hotel........................................ 3:00 p.m.
THEY MUST BE GOOD SHOTS

39

From Forks, Office Opposite Gold Hill
Hotel ,........................................9:00 a. m.

Returning. Leave Dawson, Office A. C.
Co.’s Building...............................3d» p. m-

ROYAL MAIL

fenders of the Empire,
"Eyes of the Army,” "The Handy 

A helping hind from Canada,” 
"The rush to death," "A tight cor
ner,” "Ambushed. "

Route"
And Not Under an or Over jg Y 

of Age—1Transportation Provid
ed tor i.ooo Men.

Came by Reason of Volcanic Action 
—Quartz Ledges Under It—tils 

Plausible Theory.
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CoohlM It a Science To Raise 
Florence S.

Indians 
Go Hunting

From Wednesday’s Dallv 
Among the visitors from the creeks 

seen in the city today was Henry J. 
Deiter, of 30 above, Bonanza,

Mr. Deiter has great faith in the min
ing future of the country, and has been 
during the past year, interesting him
self much tin quartz mining projects in 
the vicinity, with the result that he 
is at present one of the most conversant 
men ‘in the country, and has some 
theories concerning the subject, and 
has some which, as they are based 
upon practical experience, and con
scientious study of the question, are 
worthy of-consideration.

"The dykes which have been uncov
ered in the vicinity of Eldorado and 
Bonanza creek,” said Mr. Deiter this 
morning, "will be found, if they 
amount to anything, to follow a line 
parallel to the axis of the Rocky moun
tains, that is, having a general ten
dency that way not considering sinuosi
ties.

r Strpiwfl Ts aw Jlrt Ottawa, Jan. 1..-Another corps of 
Canadian mounted troop* ia shortly to 
be recruited for active service in South 
Africa, but it will go forward under 
considerably different conditions from 
those which characterized the sending 
of the time-expired regiments now re
turn ing to Canada. The latter were 
aent as Canada’s contribution to aid the 
mother country in the war, but the bat
talion now to be recruited hi this conn-

ÎIt requires special knowledge 
to do both
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Che northern CafeH ROGERS,
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Griffith <St Boyker, Props.
A High-Class RestaurantI Doc Cleveland has gone up the river, 

but as he did not go through to White
horse and is not missing, there is a 
story current as to where he has gone 
and the object of the trip which ia 
being much discussed in transportation 
circles.

The object of Mr. Cleveland’s trip up 
the river i« to survey the wreck of the 
steamer Florence S, whose loss last 
summer intheTbirtymile river was 
attendéd with such tragic results.

As Doc was never known to do any
thing just for the healthy exercise, or 
the fun of it, color is lent by the fact 
of his going,and his known destination 
to the story that he is the promotor and 
main instigator of a scheme to raise 
the Florence S. and operate her as part 
of a transportation line -between here 
and Whitehorse during, the coming sea
son. .

Moosehide is ■deserted today as Chief 
Isaac and all the Indians, includiing 
the women and children, have started

>
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try will go forward under entirely
out on a big hunt. The last of 15 dog dif|ercot «u.pice. and divested of the 
teams left Dawson this morning with n,»j0B,| significance which marked the 
the best outfit of provisions, hlankete, dispatch of the first two contingenta, 
guns and ammunition which has ever t„ this connection considerable cha- 
been seen in the possession of the 
noble red man In the memory of the 
old timers. One Indian atone guards 
the deserted village of Mooeehldc;

The party Is goidg up the Klondike 

about 100 miles and will not return’

Ring Us Up
You nee1 not make a special 
trip from the creek to get wheel
barrows, (tubular or wooden) 
picks or shovels, fittings and 
valves, pumps or machinery—

grin ia-Tbeglmting' to be manifested by 
the ultra-royal and the independent 
press of the Dominion over the fact that 
there le no Indication that the Canadian 
government will follow the example 
recently act by New Zealand and offer 
the imperial authorities, as a national 
undertakings freak contingent of Cana
dian voluneteera for service in South

INC 36
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isnuntil enough caribou or moose has been 
obtained to I ait the tribe until the 
breaking of the ice. Chief Isaac,an<1 

the feminine population of Moosehide 
forms the advance guard of the big 
hunt, they having left yesterday.

Many Dawson ties who contemplated 
visiting the picturesque village down 
the river yill lie disappointed to learn 
oi its temporary desertion.

1mOn Klondike CifTanv.
“Take for instance the lead I am

Africa. Not a few of the leaders sound
ed à note Of discord amid the noise of 
enthusiastic acclaim throughout the 
country over the returning Canadian 
veterans. In some extreme 11 
even, the old saw that "Grip I» a gu#d 
dog, hot Holdfast ia a hatter," ia . 

Arrived Yesterday. - being applied to point * rather sling- 
Artbunr W. Whalley, formerly a iug rebuke to those who decided to re- 

Dawson paper carrier, and L. H. Conk- turn home at the expiration of their 
lin arrived yesterday with a ton of term of aervlca, disregarding Lord Rob- 
periodical#, 16 days from Whitehorse. *rte’ appeal to them lo remain in the 
They came by easy stages to protect army t# Africa for a abort additional
their borsea, owing to the excessive term.

Ever since the aaaoui
°On the train (tom Skagw.y to White beiB* in

horse Whatley Ulked with Joseph tbe co o°~ fo' thi*
Black, the man lately lost from the t^T.VtU^»7menT” er'Tom
trail above Selwin on the mb instant. miht*e d*l*rtment bare from
Black inlormcd Whalley that he bad Canadian., and from Americana, a.
been in tbe Klondike before when be wbo *tf* *****"****
. , . . . _ ^ in Sonth Africa. Mr. Chamberlain,had been employed by Harr) Ash as • • • ~

. , . i, _ n having bean advised of this cabled:cook on claim 30 below on Bonanza * ,_____
Whalley ia confident that Black la ”” * *

tost, aa when his .1 cl wa. found with with Mfiefaction that raornit. are com-
the crippled dog on it,the bucket which <«« ^
had been carried on the.handle bar w*# ^*fican constabulary and will bay
gone, and the sUppoaitlou i. that Black “'»cb in •«*T* '>* m*"‘
left his sled to find water and was over jif *° ,,e *v*'1*bl* }“** mus8
come by exhaurtion .» walking through * **>* •bote’ rtdarjL aingie. and
tbe deep snow. It ia thoeghtbie body not under 10 or over 33. The inpeeeter
will be found not far from where the general of constabulary will send CapL
sled was on tbe trail. Fell, of Lord Strethcona'a corps, irons

South Africa, to pane the men, who will 
be actually enlisted on arrival in South 
Africa, when pet will commence at 
tbe rate of five shilling* a day. with 
free rations, equipment, etc. Engage- 

(Continued on F»|g* 8 )"

«following ndw in the hill between Bo
nanza and Eldorado creeks. Now I am 
perfectly satisfied that it is a conti m«- 
tion of that dyke which may be clearly 
seen at low water just below Moosehide. 
That is the general direction taken'by 
that and all other main ledges thus far 
discovered, besides, the magnetic needle 
will show this course,and the stratifica
tion is identical.

"These -outcroppings may be followed 
for a distance of about 90 miles to the 
northwest from here when, if that line 
of travel is pursued it will' lie found 
that they are not longer seen. The 
cause of this is simple. The whole 
formation swings off more to tbe west 
ward from there on.

“What dû; I know concerning the 
reputed strike at Rock creek? Very 
little ; except that that is a coal pro
ducing section and the cnances are, 
jading by that fact and general indica
tion that there will be but little gold 
found there.

“I was interested myself in a ledge 
located there last year,hut it was found 
to be of very small "value.

"If tbe ledge uncovered, however, is 
well defined and leads to tbe northwest, 
it may be-all right, but if it lies in a 
parallel direction to that it will, I 
think, be found to be only a gash.

"There has undoubtedly, at some re
mote period, been a great volcanic dis
turbance in this country, and tfiese 
gashes, lying parallel to the main ledges 
are the natural result of this volcanic 
action. This big hill back of town,

3, L Salt * Co.
*****

...3cwtltr$...ries with 
îfçrtable -
roses At The compapy which rumor credits 

Mr. Cleveland with having formed is 
local and is said to have subscribed 
from forty to fifty thousand dollars for 
the purpose stated. Just wh,at condi
tion the wreck ia now in with regard 
toxraiaing and the probable expense of 
such an undertaking is not known 
definitely here, but it is said by steam
boat men that it will be a very costly 
enterprise.

When the vessel capsized and broke 
up last summer, it will be remembered 
by those wbo read tbe accounts of the 
affair that she was turning a tend in 
tbe river, and owing either to her top 
heavy condition, or to the fact of her 
low rate of speed and the current, or to 
a combination of these circumstances, 
tbe vessel very suddenly turned over, 
and almost instantly tbe upper works 
parted company with tbe bull.

Tbe last that was.heàrd of the where
abouts of tbe superstructure it bad been 

. tied up by Sid Barrington who re
mained with that portion of the wreck, 
at Hootalinqua.

Tbe boll grounded near the s^eoe of 
tbe disaster, and presumably is still 
there,and there is Little doubt but what 
it can be successfully raised and re
paired, especially when a man of Mr.
Cleveland’s well known energy has un
dertaken tbe project.

The contemplated line, it is said, 
will also not overlook the Stewart riter 
business, whichit is thought will be 
rather brisk during tbe coming season 
of navigation. What other boatsarc to 
be operated in conjunction with tbe 
Florence S. are not known.

Fire on Last Chance.
Monday evening there qpeurred on 

Last Chance, at No. 8 above the mouth 
one of tbe most destructive fires which

/'"I Ames Mercantile Co.
The cabin, a large and particularly
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ent Store imported Turkish cigarettes, st ZaC- 
carelli's Bank|Cefe corner. ^ «5

Sweet potatoes st Meeker’s.

Chewing tobacco's all brands, at Zac- 
carelH’a, 7JC per pound up, Bank Cafe 
cornet. .

Electric Lights, Call Bells and Enunci- 
ators, Heated by Radiators

- Elegantly Furnished J. f. KKSlQld 
Unexcelled Cuisine Managerber sale

ct6T Jtised : i

WHOLESALE a. n. co. ijr**-$1.001 PULSOMETER AND CENTRIFUGAL
PUMPS —

-rTr • • • •

75c General Clearance Sale
iels 7«C
ig sale... ««H On All Une» of Winter Good»

The Balance of oor Furs, including Coatp. Jackets. Wedges. 
YukonCSpa, Gloves and Mftts at 33 1-}P« «et. law than 
regular price*. EXTRA VALUES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS._____

Alst a full line Of Boiler and Pipe Fittings, and if you should 
want a BICYCLE just drop in to

- ■

!n McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
1
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L P. Sdbach♦♦♦♦

miilwfl. Real €<tate and
financial Broker * *

Special correspondent for

Cb< Condon financial news
Quartz Property Handled for the 

LondonjMarket a Specialty. ■

Quartz Assayed Tret of Cbaret.
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